beginning students' thinking concerning social development. The authors have succeeded in this admirably in their presentation of basic ideas but surprisingly again have chosen a peculiarly difficult field to use as their example. Their exposition of the difficulties which homosexuality presents to the clinician would seem well beyond the comprehension of the early student and represent only a small part of the actual clinical material encountered in the area of developing self-concepts and sexual difficulties.
Although a minor criticism, many of their statements in being transformed from clinical experience to readable form necessarily take on a rather too simplified appearance. The best example is probably their statement in the chapter on sexual identification that "one should not underestimate the problems faced by the individual with hermaphroditism".
The authors would appear at this point to digress from their selection of general areas of concern to more specific ones connected with hospitalization and adolescence. These are obviously chosen as examples of critical periods in a child's life. It is difficult for the reader to associate these with the other areas already presented, since the selection of specific chronological epochs had not been a feature of other chapters,
The book ends with a consideration of the genesis of neurotic anxiety and a consideration of the individual's adaptation to maturation. The chapter on anxiety would have occupied a much more prominent 'place had the authors decided to stress the psychogenic a!Tects of development. It is not quite clear why they did not decide to pursue this intensively throughout the book rather than devoting an isolated chapter to it.
The final chapter on maturation is an attempt to indicate how developmental psychiatry practised in a eugenic manner can contribute to the production of a healthy adult personality.
In summing up the actual content presented, there is a suggestion that the authors have chosen clinical examples which will probably not represent the major part of clinical material presenting itself and that there is a partial failure to make a firm decision concerning the blending of physical and psychogenic aspects. Despite these criticisms it is clear that the authors have chosen a field of considerable interest to the general psychiatric reader. It seems likely that the book will be a popular one and that any difficulties mentioned here will certainly respond to further organization in later editions.
T. F. WARD The stated purpose of the volume is to bring theory and research together in the studv of anomie. The contents of the book consist of a series of papers originally presented in an abbreviated form at a meeting of the American Sociological Association, in Washington, D.C. in 1962. The term 'anomie' refers to an inability of the social structure to provide for some of its members to achieve the goals of society. Durkheim advanced the concept in his studies of suicide, and other authors in the book have attempted to apply this sociological theory to such areas of deviant behaviour as crime, delinquency, mental disorder, alcoholism and suicide. They attempt to show the relationship of the origin of those illnesses to inadequacies in social structure.
Marshall Clinard discusses the theoretical implications of anomie and deviant behaviour. An attempt is made to relate personality disorders to the fault of the group and restriction by the social structure to access to common cultural goals. This leads to different forms of deviant adaptations which are listed with the intimation that certain recognized forms of mental illness are the result of those adaptations.
The authors admit that anomie related to topics such as social control, gang delinquency, mental disorder, drug addiction and inebriety, presents an exciting challenge but they do not indicate strong support for the relationship. One author pointed out a serious gap in the anomie theory that does not indicate the process of becoming deviant as dynamic and continuous. Another author explained the difficulty in developing such a theory because of the different etiological viewpoints held by different disciplines, thus research carried out in one discipline has the hazard of developing its own concept of mental illness. He made a plea for a multidisciplinary approach.
Stephen Cole and Harriet Zuckerman prepared a sixty-eight page appendix consisting of an inventory of empirical and theoretical studies of anomie. It is divided into a summary of the major components of empirical studies and an annotated bibliography of the theoretical studies. For many readers this will be by far the most useful part of the book.
Generally the book is more suited for sociologists than psychiatrists. It seems as though much space is devoted to circumspect theorizing that is repetitive and rather boring.
R Included in these Proceedings are over 40 papers and highlights of six major panels dealing with various aspects of the depressive illnesses.
